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IRETI-EDA

EPISODE 16  FP METHODS: Male and Female condoms

1. MUSIC: THEME MUSIC AND FADES UNDER THE HOST’S VOICE
2. YINKA: Hello and welcome to another exciting and fully packed episode of Ireti-Eda, part of the Get it Together Campaign. I am still your one and only Yinkus, the only iyalode of the airwaves. And Bosun is right here with me looking as smashing as ever
3. BOSUN: Yes o, it’s me Bosun, da boss. Eiye meji kin je asha (lit. ‘Two birds don’t make a hawk’. Meaning. ‘I’m one and only’)
4. YINKA: Ah Bosun, who is teaching you proverbs?
5. BOSUN: Yinkus, omo agba ni mi o (I’m a child of the elderly o). So you know, I pick up these things.
6. YINKA: Good for you. My people, it is still your favourite program on Radio, ireti-edada. And we are about to listen to our drama. I’m sure you have been waiting for it
7. BOSUN: Yinkus, I wonder what is going on between Abokede and Bello this week
8. YINKA: And I am hoping Iyabo is not up to her evil ways this week. But ‘bi ise o ba npe ni, enikan kii pese’ (time waits for no one). Let’s find out in the drama.
9. CUE IN: FLUTE AND EWI TO INTRODUCE DRAMA
10. CUE IN: EPISODE 16 OF DRAMA FOR 12 MINUTES
11. YINKA: Hmm, if you are just joining us, the program is still Ireti-Eda and we just finished listening to our drama piece for today
12. BOSUN: (CHUCKLES)
13. YINKA: Bosun, what’s amusing you?
14. BOSUN: Yinkus, I’m sorry I’m laughing but it is Ajani and Wosilat that are making me laugh o
15. YINKA: Why is that?
16. BOSUN: Come on! I can’t imagine sleeping in the corridor o, because my wife does not want to get pregnant
17. YINKA: I found that really amusing too. Good thing his sister talked to him about using condoms and other family planning methods
18. BOSUN: But Yinka, Imagine that he thought he couldn’t use condoms with his wife? Very good that his sister set him straight and see how happy he was feeling afterwards.
19. **YINKA**: Ah Bosun, you will be surprised how many people have absolutely wrong information about condoms. That is an issue we will treat in details later. But first, let’s play some music.

20. **MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC**

21. **BOSUN**: Welcome back folks. The program is still Ireti-eda. And that was Canadian fuji by Wasiu Ayinde. hope you enjoyed it.

22. **YINKA**: Moving on with the program, we have our special guest in the studio. Remember, that you can send an SMS to ....... if you have any questions. Let’s welcome aunty Adunni.

23. **FANFARE: SOUND OF CLAPS AND CHEERS AS AUNTY ADUNNI COMES INTO STUDIO**

24. **YINKA**: You are welcome once again aunty Adunni.

25. **ADUNNI**: Thank you Yinka. And Bosun, you look really great today.

26. **BOSUN**: Thank you aunty Adunni. Its Yinkus, she has really been taking care of me.

27. **YINKA**: Ah, see yourself, let my husband catch you.

28. **BOSUN**: *(CHUCKLES)* ah husband, na play I dey play o.

29. **YINKA**: Naughty boy. Aunty Adunni, you are welcome once again. Today we are talking about condoms.

30. **BOSUN**: *(EXCITED)* Yes! Condoms!!

31. **YINKA**: Please what can you tell us about condoms?

32. **ADUNNI**: Well, let me first tell you that condoms are not only made for men. There are female condoms also.

33. **BOSUN**: Really?

34. **ADUNNI**: Yes really. And when correctly and consistently used, condoms prevent unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases including HIV.

35. **YINKA**: Okay. Since condoms are that useful, why are people like Ajani not using condoms.

36. **ADUNNI**: Well, truth be told, a lot of people don’t have the right information about family planning methods generally. And they don’t even know where to get the information. So they end up hearing things that may not be true.

37. **BOSUN**: So aunty Adunni, still on condoms, you mentioned something earlier on consistent and correct use.

38. **ADUNNI**: Yes Bosun, condoms are only effective if they are used correctly. Also condoms must be used during every sexual intercourse.

39. **YINKA**: Ah aunty Adunni, it’s true, what’s the point of wearing condom, if one will not use it every time.
40. **BOSUN:** And the good thing is that condoms are cheap and are readily available everywhere, hospitals o, chemist o,

41. **YINKA:** *(CHUCKLES)* Bosun, I’m sure you know all the condom outlets from Ilorin to Ibadan

42. **BOSUN:** *(LAUGHS)* Not all o. But Yinkus, everyone should know that they can get condoms in a lot of places..

43. **YINKA:** That’s true. We have a text message from Aduke. Aduke says, *I want to learn more about the female condoms. I know that it is inserted inside the woman. Is it safe?*

44. **ADUNNI:** It is safe. I can’t demonstrate for you over the radio but please go to any Pharmacy, Chemist shop or hospital or anywhere you see our ‘get it together’ logo and they will tell you more about it. It is easy to use.

45. **YINKA:** This message is from Sahid in Ilorin. *‘What are the chances of condoms breaking during intercourse’*

46. **ADUNNI:** Nothing is 100% perfect. But the chances of condoms breaking are very slim when condoms are worn correctly.. Also the branded condoms we have in this country are of good quality. But you need to be sure to check the expiry date on the condom package before you use it.

47. **YINKA:** Wow, I have many text messages here o. This one is from Tunde from Molete *‘My wife and I just had our third child. She is currently breastfeeding our baby. We are planning to go for family planning later. What do you suggest we do in the meantime’*

48. **ADUNNI:** If you don’t want to go right away, you can use condoms. But, be sure to go to a health provider soon that you can get a longer lasting method.

49. **YINKA:** That’s true. But that’s how far we can go on this program today. Before we go, let’s play some music

50. **MUSIC BREAK: CUE IN MUSIC**

51. **BOSUN:** Welcome back folks. The program is still Ireti-Eda and that music was by Mchedda and its titled ‘ko ma roll’

52. **YINKA:** Yes o, it’s time for our quiz segment. Today’s question is, ‘in today’s episode of the drama, who told Ajani about family planning’? Easy question right? Well, remember that there are fabulous prizes to be won

53. **BOSUN:** You can send in your answer via SMS to this number ............ If you would like to know where you can access FP services, you can call ....... or go to a chemist shop, pharmacy or drug sellers
with a sign that reads ‘‘Get it together’’ and has a blue, yellow and orange puzzle pieces logo

54. **YINKA**: Also don’t forget that you can follow us on our facebook link at ‘Get it together Ibadan/ Ilorin page. Also, tell your friends about this program and until we meet again for the next episode...

55. **YINKA & BOSUN**: ‘Get it together’

56. **MUSIC**: THEME MUSIC UP & UNDER PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP & BY-LINE (GET IT TOGETHER, PLAN YOUR FAMILY)